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VOL 32. GENERAL NEWS.imiiiiiiiii itn-m-ably aide by aide in the old Gordon lady ot the green and yellow bowl. It

plot of the country graveyard, but, waa a new variety, brought out from
their rancor still served to embitter Scotland by Mary Gordon; and it bore 
tha lives if their descendants, l1»^ white roses which three genera-

Corona, with the half-guilty sense of tions of Gordon brides had worn on 
disftÿafty to her father, hojjcd that their wedding day. It had c .me to be 
she and Meredith might now be friends a fam ly tradition among th, Gordons 
again. He was married, and had one that no luck would attend the biidto 
little daughter. In her new and intoi- >ho did not carry a white rose from 
erable loneliness Corona’s heart yearn- Mary Gordon’s rose-tree, 
ed after her own people. But she was | Long years ago the tree had given 
too timid to make any advance, and up blooming, nor could all the pruning 
Meredith never made any, Corona be- and care given it coax a single blos-
lieved that he hated her, and let slip [ som from it. Miss Corona, tinctured
her last flittering hope that the old with the superstition opt to wait on a 
breach would ever be healed. lonely womanhood, believed in her

.'Oh, dear I oh, dear!” she sobbed heart that the rose-bush had a secret 
softly into her pillows. It seemed a ' sympathy with the fortunes of the Gor- 
torriblo thing to her that one of her don women. She, the lost of them on 
race and kin was to be married and the okl homestead, would never need 
she could not he present at the cere- the bride roses. Wherefore, then, should 
monv, she who had never seen a Gor-'the old tree bloom? And now, after all 
don bride. | these years, it had flung all its long-

t■***''■' ---------- -- --■» ■ -*n~—1~ T*f-i-n hoarded sweetness, into blossom again.
th* kitchen porch. The small hand- The rose had bloomed again for a Gor- 

on the floor, don bride, but Miss Corona was sure

Juliet opened the box and gave a
Select %ttera*yre.

The rate war on Atlantic steamships 
has I. e^un and some big cuts have been 
rr.ade by* tho Canadian Pacific, Allan 
and White Star lines.

George A. Snow, a shoe manufactur
er of Brockton, Mass., who died last 
week, left $10,100 to a foithfi.1 fore
woman and $l',000 to bis oflicc-boy.

Five lives were lost by tne collision 
of the steamer Canada ami the Domin
ion Coal Company's barge on the river 
St. Lawrence last Sunday morning.

Two little boys discovered a washout 
on the railway near Great Barrington, 
Mass., and flagged the express train 
with a red sweater, thus preventing a 
terrible catastrophe.

An heirtss of the Cecil Rhodes estate 
lias been discovered in North Carolina, 
a missionary in the mountain district». 
Search has been going on ever since 
▼*n? dutch of tiro mllllCMiulre.

Levi Z. Loiter, tbs Chicago multi
mill, onaire and father of Lady Curzon, 
died suddenly at Bar Harbor, Me., on 
Thursday last of heart disease. His 
fortune is estimated at £25,000,000.

Edwin L. Skillings, the well. knowrn 
advertising man of St. John, died there 
quito suddenly, Jalst week of heart di
sease induced 'by stomach trouble. He 
is survived by a wife, a brother and

Wm. B. Ross, a young lawyer, was 
drowned at Vancouver on Monday. 
Ihe deceased was a native of Char
lottetown, P. E. I., and was to be 
married to Miss James of that place 
on August 1st,

A {itched battle between the militia 
aod union minors was fought at Dunn- 
ville, Colorado, tho
thirteen miles out of Victor, on the 8th/ 
John Cariey, a union miner, was kill- 
ed. The troop? returned to Victor at 
5 o’clock p.m., bringing, *witfr them 
fourteen captives.

Two murders occurred last Sunday- 
one at Halifax when Herbert Parr was 
phot and killed Ly Albert Brady while 
on a fishing expedition, and the other 
at Glace Bay, when John McRae struck 
his father and killed him. This tragedy 
t ok place in a bar-room. The mur
dered man belonged in P. E. I.

A terri" le tragedy occurred in N_w 
\ork harbor on Wednesday in ;he buru- 
ing of on excursion steamer earning 
a Sunday School excursion. The 
st emer hed upwards of 2000 
gcra aboard, and of this number about 
000, the majority of whom 
and c’-i dr n, lost tfy^ r lives by burn
ing or drown ng. 
in tl.o lunch-room through the 
turning of a pot of grease.

Vi hile boating on Sydney River, Tues
day afternoon, Annie Townshcnd, aged 
18, daughter of J. C. Townsheud, sti
pendiary mag-strate, was drowned by 
the upsetting of a boat. The other oc
cupants of the boat, the Misses Wood- 
ill, aged 15 end 17, <md F. J. Hardi
son, druggist, barely escaped a similar 
fate* All were saved except Miss 
Townshcnd, who sank for the last time 
before assistance arrived from the 
shore, which was near3

cry.

Ü Shields
:: the Complexion ij

professional Garbs •‘Oh, mother, look—look ! What per
fect roses! Who could -have sent them? 
O, here’s a note from — from — why 
mother, it’s from Cousin Corona."Finer Cake THE BRIDE BOSES.J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. ‘ My dear child/’ ran tho letter in 
Miss Corona’s fine, old-fashioned script. 
‘‘I’m sending you the Gordon bndo 
tom s. Tho rtso tree has bloomed for 
the first time in twenty years, my dear, 
and it must sure ly be in honor of your 
weckling-day. I hope you will wear 
them, for, although I have never 
known you, I love you very much. I 

dear friend of > our father's. 
Tell him to let you wear the roses I 
mnd, for old times’ sake. I wish you 
every happiness, my dear.

Your affectionate cousin,
CORONA GORDON.

(L. M. Montgomery’, in "Iha Christian 
Endeavor World.’)

Misd Corona awoke that June morn
ing with a sigh, the cause of which she 
wai at fir-t too sleepy to understand. 

'Then it all came over her with a little 
sV ening rush; she had 4aUen asleep 
with tear-wet lashes the night before 
on account of it*

This was Juliet Gorddh’s wedding 
day, and she, Miss Corona, could not 
go to the wadding and was not even 
invited, all because cf the quarrel, a 
generation old, and so chrome and bit
ter and terrible that it alleys present
ed itself to Miss Corona’s mental vision

and biscuit are made 
with Royal Baking 
Powder than in the 
old-fashioned way* 
with cream of tartar 
and soda, or salera- 
tus and sour milk.
The ingredients of 
Royal JBJking Pow- 

■most hlgmy
refined andjbsar

~fs always uniform aB<* the fam^y feud divided them
» ° by a gulf which

in strength, making k ,
M 89 Corona turned over on her pil-

the food evenly good lows- li,ted onc corner of the white
. - „ w indou hi "ml and peeped out. Below

and wholesome. lNO her a river of early mneliine waa flow-
.. « , ing through the garden, and the far-

spoiled OF wasted- away tlopo, were translucent green in
materials where it their ap,endor of young dey" with

is used.

and notary public.
omce in Amipa’.li op J Hit Ü #« risen *lte-

—WILL BB AT HIS -
OFFICE IN MIDDLETON

(Over Itoop'a Grccerr Store.)
Every Thursday.

Consular Agent of the. United State.
Agent Nova Scotia Bnilding Socieeg 

—agent ron-

i! Royal English Toilet Lo- [ [ 
tion preserves the skin ] ’
and maintains its natural \ ) 
smoothness. Chapping, [ I 
roughing, and all minor [ ‘ 
skin affections cured by it / 
as by magic. Prepared I ! 
after the formula of a ,, 
noted English skin spec- >. 
ialist. ! I

was once a
A

Reliable Fire and Lift Ins. Co.'s. -i ::
“O, how sweet and lovclv of her!” 

said Juliet gently, as she lard the let
ter ^Iowd. ‘‘And to think sho was not 

•invited! I wanted to send her an 
invitation, but father said it would be 
bitter against us that she would pro
bably regard it as an insult.”

‘ He must have been mistaken about 
her attitude,” said Mrs. Gordon. ‘‘It 
certainly is a groat pity, she was not 
invited, but it is too lato now. An 
invitation sent two hours before the 
ceremony would be an insult indeed.”

‘‘Not if tho bride herself took it!7 
exclaimed Juliet impulsively, “I’ll go 
myself to Couein Corona, and ask her 
to come to my wedding.”

“Go yourself. Child, you can’t do 
such a thing! In that dre

“Go I must, momsie. Why, it’s only 
a three minutes’ walk. I'll go up the 
hill by the old field path, aftd no one 
will see me. Gh, don’t say a word 
—there, I’m gone.”

“That child. ” sighed the mother pro
testing^-, as she heard Juliet’s feet on 
the stairs. “What a thing for a bride 
to do!”

SFMoney to loan at five per cent on Real 
itate security.

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

der <$
:iRoyal Pharmacy::. j . maiden waa doubled 

, with her face muffled in her gingham there was another meaning in it, too; 
apron, and her long braids of red hair she believed it foretokened some change 
hanging with limp straightness down her own life, some rejuvenescence of 

in good iove and beauty like to that of the an-

up

NOTARY
seemed impass-een St., Bridgetown

her back. When Charlotta was
spirits they ftlways hung perkly over cient rose-tree. She bent over its foam 
each shoulder, tied up with enormous | of loveliness almost reverently.

“They have bloomed for Juliet’s wed- 
“What have you done this time?” , ding,” she murmured. “A Gordon 

asktlf Miss Corona, without the slight- bride must wear the brida roses; indeed 
est intention of being humorous or ' must. And this—why, it is almost

a miracle,”
3 “Fro-j^Ve bruk your green and yal-1 Sb» ran, light-footedly as a girl, to 
1er bowl,” sniffed Charlotta. “Didn’t the house for scissors and a basket, 
mean to, Miss Corona. It jest slipped She would send Juliet Gordon the bride 
out so fashion ’fore I could grab holt coses.
on it. And it’s bruk into forty mil- 'citement as she snipped them off. How 
ion {Jeces. Ain’t I the onluckiest, lovely they were! How very large and

fragrant! It was as if all the grace 
“You certainly arc,” sighed Miss Cor- j and perfume and beauty and glory of 

ona. At any other time she would those twenty lost summers were found 
have fce.n fillèd with dismay over the here at once in them. When Miss Cor- 
untoward fate of her green and yellow ' ona had them ready, she went to the Juliet, with her white silken skirts 
bowl, which had belonged to her great- door and called:— caught up above grasses and dust, ran
grandmother and had stood on the' "Charlotte! Charlotte!” light-footed through the green lowland
hall table to hold flower, as long as | Now, Charlotta, having atoned to her fields and up the hill, treading for the 
sho could remember. But just now her conscience lor the destruction ol the first time the laint old path between 
heart was so sore over tho quarrel green and yellow bowl by faithfully | the two homes, so long disused that it
thaL there was no room, for other re- warding the garden, a task which sho woe now barely visible in its fringing
gre6, 'toi l, well, crying won’t mend hated above alt else, was singing a grasses end star-dust of buttercups,
it. ' f suppose It*» a judgment on mo hymn among the sweet peas, and her 1 Where It ran into the spruce grove was

; W. À. WARREN, Phm. B., : 
; Bridgetown, N. S. ;

1-frH-Mii f-i-MH in nn‘

Money to Loan on Flrst-Olaee 
Real Estate.

bows of sky-blue ribbon.

4
O. S. MILLER, 

Barrister, Ac.
Real Estate Agent, eto.

8HA1NER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

sarcastic.
?”gauzy, uncertain mist» lingering, spirit- 

like, in'their intervals. A bird, his 
aleok plumage iridescent in the gun- 
l ght, was perched on the big chestnut 
bough that ran squarely across the 
window, singing aâ if Yds heart would 
burst with melody and the joy of his 
tiny life. No bride could have wished 
anything fairer for her day. of days, 
and Miss Corona dropped back on her 
pillows with another gentle sigh.

“I’m so glad that the dear child has 
a fine day to be married,” she said.

Juliet Gordon was always ‘dear 
child’ to Miss Corona, although the 
two had never spoken to each other in 
their lives. 4 5? a g

Hiss Corona was a brisk an 
riser as a rule, wi||^ genni 
of la-y people who lay late 
took over long to get their

1Japanese Lost Two Whole Battalions 
In an Ambuscade.

Her cheeks were pink from ex-
ROYAL BAK1M0 St. Petersburg, June 12.—Rumors are 

in circulation here to the effect that a 
great naval battle has jtaken place off 
Port Arthur, in which two Russian and 
four- Japanese battleships were sunk. 
No confirmation of the rumor can be 
obtained.

Hai ( heng, Manchuria, June 11.— 
(Delayvd in transmission).—A flanking 
movement of the Japanese around tke 
Russ an left from Feng Wang Cheng, 
June 9, wts repulsed with a loss cf 
two whole battalions.

A large Japanese force moved out in 
the morning along the Feng Wrang 
Cheng and Hai Cheng road. The Rus
sians had a force strongly posted in a 
rovno th’rty miles southeast of Hai 
Chenj. The Japanese were preceded 
by two battalions who walked into tho 
Russ an ambuscade. They received a 
murderous rifle end artillery fire at 
tlose range and were wiped out, on*y 
one or two escaping.

The main Japane-sc force, which 
greatly superior to the Russian force, 
tried to outfit nk the Russians, who 
drew off without losing a man.

The Japanese closing in found the 
ravine vacant, save for their own dead.

i
girl!”poetrç. mining camp.

Forgiveness.Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. (By Alfred Austin, Poet Laureate of 

England. From the Indeptndent of 
June 2nd, 1904.)

Now bury 
dead

i
with the dead years conflicts

And with fresh days let all begin

Why longer amid shrivelled leaf-drifts 
tread,

When buds arc swelling, flower-sheaths 
Feeping through?

Seen through the vista of the vanished
years, ,

How trivial seem the struggle and the 
crown,

Course down the channel worn by van
ished frown.

How few’ mean half tho bitterness they
speak!

Words more then feel ngs keep us still 
apart.

And, in the heat of passion and of 
pique, *T

Th» tongue is far more Cruel than» the 
heart;

Since love alone makes it worth while 
.to lite,

Let all be now forgiven and forgive. 
ASHFORD, KENT, ENGLAND.

•ly

well
opened; trot this morning she made no 
hurry sllout rising, even though 
rying footsteps, baaging doors, and 
over load tinkling of dishes in the room 
belbw betokened that Charlotta was 
already up and about. And Charlotta, 
as poor Miss Corona knew only too 
we-H, was "fatally sure to -do something 
unfortunate if she wçr 

J careful, owr-seeing e>
Chavlotta’s intentions were always 
good. . j

But Miss Corona was not thinking 
•bout Charlotta this morning, and she 
felt so strong 0 distaste for her lonely 
purposeless life that she was in no 
haste to go forth to meet another day 
of it,

Miss Corona felt just the least little 
bit tired of living, although she feared 
it was very wicked of her to feel so. 
She lay there listlessly for half an hour 
longer, looking through a mist of tears 
at the portrait of her stem old father 
ham ring on the wall at the foot of the 
bed, and thinking over the quarrel.

It had happened thirty years ago, 
when Miss Corona had been a girl of 
twenty, living alone with her father at 
the old Gordon homestead on the hill, 
with the big black spruce grove be
hind it on the north and far-reaching 
slopes of green fields before it on the 
south. Down in tho little northern 
valley below tho spruce grove lived her 
uncle, Alexis Gordon. His ton Mere
dith had seemed to Corona as her own 
brother. Ihe mothers of be th 
dead; neither had any other brother or 
sister. Thy twj children had grown up 

11 ‘Ifmnull b and devoted 
any sen-

DENTISTRY!

DR. F. S. ANDERSON
Wm n«Â?£.«-ïd

<;':X
. > -■ VZmmscur-

i?
;.:.T

,Qrwduete of the University Maryland. 
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office nezt door to Union Bank. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

m V passen-

wcie worn* n

re not under someJames Primrose, D. D. S. 1 he fire broke out
¥ "C. To bo sure,»

^Office In Drug Store, corner jneen and 
'J ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown. Sept. Ord. 189L
The Amnepolls Valley In Jane. I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

euro every case of Diphtheria.
MRS. REUBEN BAKER.

Utf
Softly, tenderly fair,

The blossom-laden trees 
Wave in the young June air 

And sway to the drone of the bees; 
Blossoms in childhood’s hand, 

Blossoms in maiden’s hair,
A-bloom is all the land 

And fragrance is everywhere,

A feast for the heart and eye.
Balm for the weary brain,

To rest 'neath the sunny "sky 
And list’ to the glad refrain 

Of birds that twittering soar 
To. their loves in the orchard trees, 

To their old homo come once more 
O'er distant land and seas.

What a wealth of beauty is here,
What a promise of wealth to be,

With the summer gone and the harvest 
near,

Wh n iba fruit wei 
For fragrance and 

But now, in» the month of the bride. 
Let us join in the joys it brings 

Whatever the future betide.

Ri verdoie.A 1. B. WHITMAN, I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
produce growth of hair.

MRS. CHAS. ANDERSON.JLarid Surveyor,
ROUND HILL, N. &

Stanley, P. E. L

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT is 
the best household remedy on earth.

MATTHIAS FOLEY.

A Study of Old Age.

Revca’s the fact that the blood is 
usually thin and lacking in the 
strengthening properties of young folks’ 
blood. Ji you want to fill your blood 
W’ith the fire of youth, build up vmir 
strength, restore your nerves, just 
Ft-rrozone. It’s the most potent tonic 
known and will renew the flickering 
flame of an aged life by imparting 
nourishment to enfeebled organs. Fer» 
rozo:;e fortifies weak systems, feotfa the 
blood, brain and nerves with new life. 
Try FeiTozonc. Price 50c. jx r box.

St John Fire Bugs at Work.

Les le R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

WOLFVILLE,
April 1st, 1903.-ly

Oil City, Out.

British Lumber Market Depressed.N. 5. BRIDGETOWN'S PIJBUQ SQHOOL BVILDINQ, use

Lumber men in tho province are dis
couraged with the outlook in the Brit- 
i h market. About the first of the 
spring it was thought the prices bad 
surely reached rock bottom, but cable 
advices received by a big shipper here 
Fays they are still declining. In spite 
of this considerable stuff is being sent 
forward, although it is said that 
of the larger operators are holding 
back in hopes that something better 
Will turn up before ^he season closes. 
The past winter was a good one for 
lumbering; there was an extra large 
cut. Had the prices remained the saine 
as last year, this season would have 
bc<-B- ©Be ©f-thfr inOst prosperous for 
some time, but under the present 
ditions no ono is going to make much 
money and it is expected that in 
casas the balance will be on the wrong 
side of the ledger.—Ex. ,

g—a

Tine Watch Repairing. yighs down each tree, 
bloom have an end,

were
'ÎU. THOS. BIRD, St. John, June 12.—St. John again 

was fire stricken on Saturday night, 
when a disastrous conflagration 
ing something like $30,000 loss

Ah! beauteous wealth» of-Woo 
0*i r this fair vail, y spread,

With your stores cf rich perfume,
On whjLpering night winch shed,

Can we grasp all the pleasure that lies, 
th's wealth of God-given flewerij* 

Can our earthly natures rise 
fl’o the joys of this land of 0urg?

—L. E. 0. in The Snburbao,

. Practical Watchmaker, .

Begs to .nform the pco;*lcof Bridgetown and 
surrounding country that lie has permanently 
Loated next to Dr. DeBlot»* oflicc on Granville 
Street, where he .is prepared to clean and re
pair &U kinds of watches and clocks, and trusts 
by sound work and moderate charges to meric 
a fair share of public patronage.

friends. There had never
caus-timent or lovemaking betweelr IhanTAsv» ,

mar a perfect comradeship. They were ,or sibling abed so late. Go and 
only the best of friend., whatever plans “weeP UP and do try and be

£or a Kttle more ctlXoLejCharlotte.” 
“Yea’m,” said /'^nrl--n ^arsliAf 

dared not result being called Charl<5Vto 
JU8I then. “And I’M tell you what Fll 
do, ma’am, to make up; I’ll go and 
weed the garden. Yes’m, I’ll do it 
beautiful.’’

red braids were over her shoulders. 
This ought to have warned Miss Cor
ona; but Miss Corona was thinking of 
J>thcr things, and kept on calling pa- 
ticfttiY, while Charlotta weeded 
for dear life, and seemed smitten with 
treble deafness.

gave
thi firemen one of the toughest fights 
they have had in many a day. 
houses on Miil street were either de* 
strove

a tiny gate which Miss Corona had al
ways kept in good repair, albeit it was 
never used. Juliet pushed up the rusty 
hasp and ran through.

Miss Corcna was sitting alone in her 
shadowy parlor, hanging over a Jew ©f- 
the bride roses with falling t^s when

After a time Mies Corona remember- jîsofLJthing tall anti beautiful and white 
ed and sighvd. She did hate to call 
tho child that foolish name with its 
foreign sound. Just as if plain “Char
lotte” were not good enough for her, 
ar.d much more suitable to “Smith,” 
too! Ordinarily, Miss Corona would 
not have given in. But the case was 
urge nt; she could not stand upon her 
dignity just now.

“Charlotta!” she called entreatingly.
Instantly Charlotta flew to the gar

den gate, and raced up to the door.
“Yes’m,” she said meekly. “You 

want me, Miss Corona?”
“Take this box down to Miss Juliet 

Gordon, and ask that it be given to 
her ate nee,” said Miss Corona. “Don’t 
loiter, Charlotta. Don’t stop to pick 
gum in the grove, or e*t sours in the 
dike, or poke sticks through the 
bridge, o

But Charlotta had gone.
Down in the valley the other Gordon 

house was in a hum of excitement.
Upstairs Juliet had gone to her invalid 
mother’s room to show herself in her 
wedding-dress to the pale little lady 
lying on the sofa. She was a tall,; 
stately young girl with the dark-gray 
Gordon eyes and the pure creaminess 
of coloring, flawless as a Kly petal.
Her face was a very sweet one, and the 
simple white dress she wore became her 
dainty, flower-like beauty as nothing 
elaborate could have done.

In Ninethe fathers might have cherwh 
the union of their estates and c 
first, as the Gordons were alw»y 
to do.

But, if Roderick and Alexis Gordon 
had any such plans, all went by tho 
board when they quarrelled. Corona 
shivered yet over the bitterness of that 
t roe. Tho Gordons never did anything 
haK-hoartfdiy. The strife between the 
two brothers was determined and irre
concilable.

Corona's father forbade her to speak 
to her uncle and cousin or to hold any 
communication with them, 
wept, and obeyed him. She had always 
obeyed her father; it had never entered 
into her mind to do anything else. 
Meredith had resented her attitude hot
ly, and, from that day they had never 
spoken cr tnvt, while thé yedrs 
and went, each making a little wider 
end more hopeless the gulf of coldness 
and anger and distrust. %

Ten years later Roderick Gordon 
died, and in five months Alexis Gordon 
followed him to the grave. The two 
brothers who had hated each other eo 
unyieldingly in life slept very pcace-

umed, a dc,~Wi onaway>rone
Inore families were burncc 
cated their homes fer safety, anting 
or ten small merchants had their 
iaee and stocks ruined by fire 
or is tha hurried removal.

The burned district is tho centre ol 
the cast sida ol the Mill

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX • * Dulcis Memorlsv

(Henry VanDyke.)
Long, long ago, I heard 0 little song— 

(Ah, was it long ago, or yesterday?),
So lowly, slowly itowed the tune along 

That far in my heart it found the

A melody consoling and endearing;
And still, in silent hours, Tmi often 

hearing
The small sweet song that does not 

die away.

Long, long ago I saw a little flower— 
(Ah, was it long ago, or yesterday?)

So fair cf face and fragrant for an 
hour

That something dear to me it seemed 
to say:

A tbovglit of joy that blossomed into 
being

Without a word; but now I’m often 
seeing

The fri< ndly flower that does not fade 
away,

Lonz, long ago, we had a little child— 
(Ah, was it long ago, or yesterday?)

Into his mother’s eyes and mine he 
smiled ,

Unconscious love; wgrm in our aims 
ho lay.

An angel called! Dear heait, we couW 
not hold Mm;

Yet secretly your arms and mine en
fold him—

Our littîe child who does not go 
away,

Long, long ago? Ah, memory- keeps it 
clear!

(It was not long ago, but yesterday^)
So little and eo helpless and so dear»-* 

Let not the eong be lost, the flower 
decay!

His voice, his waking eyes, his gentle
The smallest things are safe in Thy 

still keeping,
Sweet memory, keep our child with

k wg alway.

INCORPORATED 1830.
came in like a blessing and knelt by 
her chair.A "Ai*l pull up more flowers than 

weeds,” Miss Corona reflected 
fully. But it did not matter; nothing 
mattered. She
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“Cousin Corona,” said a somewhat 
breathless bride, “I have come to thank 
you for your roses and ask you you to 
forgive us all for the old fcpiarrel.”

“Dear child,:’ -said Miss Corona, out 
of her amazement, “there is nothing to 
forgive. I’ve loved you all and longed 
for you. Dear child, you have brought 
*»o great happiness ”

“And you must come to my wed
ding,” cried JuKet. “0, you must—or 

you have not really for
given us. You would never refuse the 
request of a bridé. Cousin Corona, We 
are queens on our wedding-day, you 
know.”

“Oh, it’s not that, dear child — but 
I’m not dressed—I—’:

"I'll help you dress. And I won’t 
go back without you. The guests and 
tho minister miy$t wait if 
yes, even Romney must wait. Oh, I 
want you to meet Romney. Come, 
dear.”

And Miss Corona went. Charlotta 
and the bride got her into her grey 
silk and did her hair, and in a very 
short time she and Juliet were hurry
ing clown the old field-path. In tho 
hollow Meredith Gordon met them.

“Cous:n Meredith,” said Miss Cor- 
Corona tremulously.

“Dear Corona.”
He took both her hands in his, and 

kissed her heartily. “Forgive me for 
misunderstanding you so long, 
thought you hated us ali.”

Turning to Juliet, he said with a 
fatherly smile:

•“What a terrible girl it is for having 
its own way! Mho ever heard of a 
Gordon bride doing 
tional thing. There, scamper off to 
the house oefore your guests come. 
Laura has made your roses up into 
what she calls ‘a dream of a bouquet.’ 
I’ll take Cousin Corona up more leis
urely.”

“Oh, I knew that something beauti
ful was going to happen when the old 
rose-tree bloomed,” murmured Miss 
Corona happily.

mourn-
1,386,150 street block. 

»hich stretches from the Intercolonial 
Depot to Paradise Ilow. ]n tlie lack ' 

... firetraP °f bams and outhouses, 
«hde the buildings <n the street were 
nearly all old. some haeing stood there 
thirty years.

The fire broke out in

What to Catarrh!saw Charlotta sally 
forth into the garden with a deter
mined do-or-di|e expression surmounting 
het freckles, without feeding interest 
enoughHo go and make sure that she 
did not root out all the late asters in 
her tardy and wilfully postponed 
fare on weeds,

1,326,395
925,000 was aIt is an inflammation of the mucous 

lining of the throat, bronchial tubes 
ar.d nasal passages excited by germs 
that can only be destroyed by fragrant 
healing Catarrhozone, which is breathed 
direct to the seat of the disease, and 
has never yet failed to cure. PleasaM 
to use, absolutely certain to cure, Off 
tarrhozone always gives satisfaction. 
“I suffered from nasal catarrh so badly 
that I couldn't breathe through my 
nostrils,” wrrites G. K. Wilmot, of 
Merid n. “I used Catarrhozone for a 
few minutes and was relieved. It cured 
in a short time.” No other remedy 
just like Catarrhozone — it’s the best. 
Two months’ treatment #1.00; trial
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a Lain tnd is 
supposed to bo of incendiary*origin, e. 
a number of small fires have n.vsteri- 
ous y started latily, and the polke d, 
at work, while there is much 
ness felt in the city.

war-
I

George Stairs. This mood lasted until the afternoon. 
Then Miss Corona, whose heart and 
thoughts were still down in the festive 
house in the valley, roused herself 
enough to go out and see what Char
lotta was doing. ^ After finding out, 
sho wandered idly about the rambling, 
old-fashioned place, which was full of 
nooks and surprises. At every turn 
you might stumble on some clump or 
tangle of sweetness, showering elusive 
fragrance on the air, that you never 
would have suspected. Nothing in the 
garden was plopted quite where it 
should he; yet withal it was the most 
delightful spot imaginable.

Miss Corona pushed fret way into the 
cherry-tree copse, and followed a tiny, 
overgrown path to a sunshiny corner 
beyond. She had no*t been there since 
last summer; the little path was get
ting almost impassable. When she 
cmergy^ from the cherry-trees, 
what rumpled and pulled about in hair 
and attire, but attended, as if by a 
benediction, 'by the aromatic breath of 
the mint she had trodden on, she gave 
a little cry and stood quite still, gazing 
at the rosebush that grew in the cor
ner. It was so large and woody that 
it seemed more like a tree than a bush, 
and it was showed over with a splen
dor of large, pure-white roses.

“Dear life,” whispered Miss Corona, 
trettfldously, as she tiptoed towards it. 
‘«Hie bride roses have bloomed again! 
How very strange! Why, there has 
not been a rose on that tree for twenty

I shall think uncasi-Head Office: Halifax, N. S.
Free Sllfcr With Cereal.

“It's a good foundation for a dav’« 
operations,” says N. E. Pern- of os 
Manco St., Montreal. He wua "writin„ 
of Orange Moat, a cereal which com 
bmes the best elemriits of whrat with 
a most palatable Canadian product. 
The makers also offer, free of charge 
a good foundation for a handsomt; *i|! 
yer table service. A coupon is en dosed 
in each 15c. package. Your grocer will 
show you one which describes the pre
miums. By taking advantage çf the 
opportunity thus afforded you may se
cure various valuable table articles, 
such as handsome tea or dessert spoons 
of heavy silver plate, a sugar shell, or 
a new-design butter knife.

B. L. THORNE, General Manager,
C. IV 8. Strickland, Asst. Gen. Mgr, 
W C. Uamr, Inspecter. size 2”c.

—The “Cosmopolitan” announces a 
series of articles on the great indus
tries of the United States. This is a 
subject that must naturally arouse the 
widest interest. Tho June issue con
tains the first—“Glass-Making,” by 
William R. Stewart. The illustrations, 
which arc numerous, give an excellent 
idea of the various stages of glass 
manufacture. If the rest of the serit s 
is as good as the first article, it wiill 
have a decided educational value.
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necessary—

Do you Hke your this, rough, 
short hair? Of course you 
don’t Do you like thick, 
heavy, smooth hair? Of 

you do. Then why

Hair Vigor
not be pleased? Aye?. H.ir 
Vigor makes beautiful heads 
of hair, that’s the whole 
story. Sold for 60 years.
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Nothing Like ExperIor.ee.

“0»3 truth learned by e.ctual exper
ience does more good than ten exper
iences one hears about.” Tell a man 
that Chamberlain’s Colie, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy will cure cholera 
n or bus, and he will most likely forget 
it before the end of the day. Let hi* 
have a severe attack of that disease, 
feel that he is about to die, ihe this 
remedy, *and learn from h*s own ex
perience how quickly it drives relief, 
and he will remember it all his Lie, 
For sale by S. N. Weare,

Will VS k Ntil rirnr.

Montreal, June 10.—A*Montreal baker 
who neglected washing his hands before 
beginning work to-day, was fined $15 
and costs by Recorder Weir. In deliv
ering judgment, tho recorder said that 

J tho offence almost amounted to a crime^

—“Farmer Sawyer, what is your 
daughter Mary gong to be when she 
fin shee at college?': “Wall, I kinder 
ricV.on she’ll teach school. She thinks 
she’d like the vacations.”

“I’m not going to put on my veil 
until tho last moment,” she said laugh
ingly. “I would feel married right 
awaÿ if I did. And, oh, mother dear, 
isn’t it too ’bad? My roses havenH' 
come. Father is back from the sta-

course
V Special attention is directed to the 
r COMPARATIVE STATEMENT below, 

showing the progress made by this Bank 
m the past sixteen years, also the increase 
of business in the last year.
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52,189 10.754 1 346

804.426 7.137.176 8.115.850

tion, and they were not there. I am 
so disappointed. Romney ordered pure 
white roses because I said a Gordon 
bride must carry nothing else. Come 
in”—as a knock sounded at the door.

Laura Burton, Juliet’s cousin and 
bridesmaid, entered with a box.

“Juliet, dear, the funniest little red
headed girl with the most enormous 
freckles has just brought this for > ou. 
I haven't an idea where she came from; 

Tho rose-bush had been planted there ( she looked like a messenger from pixy- 
by Corona’! great-grandmother, the lanc\”

The Best Liniment 
“I have derived great benefit from 

the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm 
for rheumatism and lumbago,” says 
Mrs. Anna Hagtlgans, ol Tuckahoe, 
N. J. “My husband used it for a 
.sprained' back and was also quickly re
lieved. In fact, it is the best family 
liniment I have ever used. I would 
not think of being without it. I have 
recommended it to many and they al
ways speak very highly of it and de
clare its merits are wonderful.” For 
sale by| S. N, Weare, ,
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ratings bank depabtmeit.
Interest allowed at highest current rate, 

which is now 3£ per cent. Compounded 
twice a year-viz., July 31st and January 
31st. nnterest allowed on Deposit Re
ceipts.

SCOTTS EMULSION wes t make s 
i hump back straight, neither will R make 1 

a short leg long, tort H feeds soft bene 
i and heals diseased tone and Is among < 

the few genuine «neons of recovery to 
rickets and bene consumption.

S«»<l hr free sample.
SCOTT ft BOW NE, Cfcsaiata,

joc. aai f (.os; all druggie ta.

“ I have used Arse's Hslr Ttesr/W a long

1,358,2u9 9.170,213 10,373,660
ftimoa,
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Weak Hair years.”

Ask for Millard's and take no other"y
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